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AIA Northern Virginia News
by W. Kevin Wyllie, RA, NCIDQ
Assistant Professor, Graduate Director of Interior Architecture
School of Architecture, Marywood University

Happy Trails to Gregory Keane Hunt, FAIA

How do you say thanks and happy trails to a 
person who has changed the lives of so many as 
an architect, a teacher and a Dean. 

The spring 2015 graduation at Marywood 
University School of Architecture will be the last 
time Gregory Keane Hunt, FAIA will preside over 
a new graduating class of architects and interior 
architects before he retires to the west coast. 

Greg was a faculty member with Virginia Tech 
for many years, teaching and guiding hundreds 
of students before becoming the Dean of the 
School of Architecture at the Catholic University 
of America. In 2009 Greg was challenged with 
a once in a lifetime opportunity to build a brand 
new school of architecture at Marywood University, a private liberal arts school in North 
East Pennsylvania. In the short six years since the doors have opened, Greg has created a 
School of Architecture that has earned an exceptional reputation and is in the final process 
of earning full NAAB accreditation. While serving as Dean, Greg continued teaching at 
both the undergraduate and graduate levels which provided invaluable insights into his 
teaching craft for the students as well as the faculty members. Greg also set examples 
through his philanthropic deeds assisting with tuition for those in need as well as the 
donation of his vast personal library to the Marywood School of Architecture library. 

If you would like to wish happy trails to Greg Hunt, the school of architecture will 
be hosting a series of student critiques during final reviews in early May of 2015 and 
the faculty would like to invite as many former students as possible to partake in the 
critiques and see first-hand what Greg has built. A fundraising campaign has also been 
established to raise money towards a library collection for building the Gregory K. 
Hunt collection in the School of Architecture Resource Library. Greg will choose the 
titles to be added with the money that is raised. 

You may contact Jennifer Washicosky, the School of Architecture administrator, at 
jwashicosky@maryu.marywood.edu for more information on the critique dates and 
donation information.

Gregory Hunt, FAIA

ARE Prep Sessions Offer AIA Education Credits
Organized by our Young Architects Forum, our Chapter’s annual 
Architect Registration Exam® (ARE) prep sessions features 
review sessions for all sections of the exam, supplemental 
courses on topics found throughout the exam and weekend 
workshops on Structural Systems and Building Systems.

Our Supplemental Courses are underway now and not only help 
ARE candidates, but are great review classes for members and provide AIA continuing 

continues on page 9
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What inspires you to wake up each day 
and practice architecture? Each of us 
has a unique story and I’d like to hear 
yours.  

While growing up in Chicago, my 
parents took me on frequent “El” trips 
to visit the Loop, museums and Wrigley 
Field and at the ripe old age of 17, I 
decided to become an architect. When applying to colleges, one 
university’s brochure defined architecture as “the art and science 
of building,” which further pointed towards something I thought 
I would enjoy doing and led me to architecture school. Thanks to 
a strong architectural program, a group of inspiring teachers and 
an internship at a remarkable firm, the initial interest developed 
into a growing fire by the time I graduated. I entered the 
profession with a strong desire to contribute to the world in some 
way through architecture.

Now, in the summer of my career I am as enthusiastic about 
architecture as when I started. I am excited about architecture’s 
potential to solve real needs for people, improve their well-being 
and touch their spirits. I have come to understand that, when we 
are at our best, we can indeed create a better world for all people 
through architecture.

Unfortunately, too few people understand what we do. We 
understand that architects have a unique skill set that can 
imagine comprehensive design solutions to real problems and 
get those built successfully. We believe architects can shape the 
future and create enduring value through architecture. We know 
that architecture can transform and enrich people’s lives through 
the spaces we create. But, we often struggle to get the word 
out. The good news is each of us has the ability to change and 
elevate the public’s impression of the positive impact we bring 
to the built environment. By elevating public awareness, our 
profession will become increasingly more valued and ultimately 
more effective in enriching the human experience for a broader 
segment of society.

So, why did you become an architect? What inspires you to 
practice architecture each day? I invite you to submit your story 
in no more than 250 words. If you have an image of a drawing, 
or a place that helps tell your story, please send that along too. 
The Executive Committee will select and publish the most 
compelling story and the author will receive two free tickets 
to the 2015 Design Awards Gala in June. Please give it some 
thought and send your story to sreilly@kernsgroup.com by 
February 15th.

continues on page 4

Do You Remember When You Decided to Become 
an Architect?

mailto:aianova%40aianova.org?subject=
http://www.aianova.org
mailto:sreilly@kernsgroup.com
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Small Firms Roundtable:
Alexandria’s Parker-Gray District, Then and Now

January 23
Noon-1:30p

Thirty years ago, the area known as Parker-Gray, in the northwest quadrant of Old Town Alexandria, 
was designated as a local historic district. Originally known as “Uptown,” this forty block area 
was lightly settled until after the Civil War and by the early twentieth-century it had become an 
established African-American neighborhood in Alexandria with a strong commercial core. 

By the 1970s and 1980s, concurrent with the planning and arrival of the Metro rail system, 
some members of the community recognized that the historic resources found in this area were 
in need of protection, while other residents sought to conserve and stabilize the neighborhood 
by maintaining affordable housing. Catherine Miliaras and Stephanie Sample, both Historic 
Preservation Planners for the City of Alexandria, will discuss the district, the role of the Board 
of Architectural Review (BAR) and examine the review process.

Organized by the AIA Northern Virginia Small Firms Committee and held at Virginia Tech’s 
Washington-Alexandria Architecture Center, 1001 Prince Street, Alexandria 22314. 1.5 HSW 
LUs. $10 for AIA members; $20 for non-members, includes pizza lunch. Reservations are 
required at www.aianova.org/panes/event.php?eventID=1074.

2014 winning image, Art on Architecture, taken by John Langholz, AIA in Quincy, Illinois.

Hosted by AIA St. Louis, the annual AIA National Photography Competition© was founded 
to capture and highlight the multi-talents of the architect. The competition is open to all 
registered architects, AIA members and AIAS members. Entries are due April 1, 2015.

Entries are judged by a panel compromised of acclaimed architects, professional 
photographers or graphic designers. Cash awards are given and the winning images will be 
exhibited at the 2015 AIA National Convention in Atlanta.  The entry fee for AIA members 
(AIA & Assoc. AIA) is $30; AIAS members $15; and $60 for non-member registered 
architects.

The rules and entry form can be found at www.aia-stlouis.org/photo_contest.asp.

2015 AIA National Photography Competition

http://www.aianova.org/panes/event.php?eventID=1074
http://www.aia-stlouis.org/photo_contest.asp
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9th Annual Arlington Home Show & Garden Expo

Architects & designers have the opportunity to shape the future 
of affordable homes in this first ever nation-wide competition 
that aims to address one of the nation’s most critical challenges: 
how to create affordable homes that enable every individual and 
community to thrive.

This design challenge is 
presented by Home Matters®, 
a national movement working 
to ensure that every American 
lives in a safe, nurturing 
environment with access to 
education, healthcare, public 
spaces and community services. 
The organization is a coalition 
of hundreds of nonprofit, 
government and corporate 
partners who work to raise funds and build awareness of the need 
for more affordable homes and better communities across the 
country. AIA Northern Virginia is a partner of Re-Defining Home.

Through this Design Challenge, Home Matters seeks creative 
design solutions that re-define the home of the future, 
incorporating practical ideas that address affordability and other 
key social issues. Participants are encouraged to collaborate 
with professionals from outside the design community (science, 
technology, humanities, etc.) as they develop design solutions 
that respond to healthcare, social service, environmental and 
education issues associated with home.

Winning entrants will receive cash prizes and the first place 
submission will be featured in an exhibit. Participants must pre-
register: $150 on or before April 17 and $250 from April 18-May 
1. Student Submissions: $40 on or before May 2; $50 from April 
18-May 1. Submissions due May 1:
   www.homemattersamerica.com/design

March 7

The Arlington Home Show & Garden Expo provides information 
on home improvement and remodeling and features classes and 
workshops, exhibitions, antiques appraisals, information on smart 
technologies for the home and an expert area with staff from the 
Arlington County Government. Architects are encouraged to 
participate.

The Home Show is sponsored by the Columbia Pike 
Revitalization Organization and the Arlington County Housing 
Division. It takes place at the Thomas Jefferson Community 
Center, 3501 2nd Street South, Arlington 22204. Information is 
available at www.arlingtonhomeshow.org.

Re-Defining Home: A Design Challenge
continued from page 2 

As a profession we are a relatively small group with the potential 
to bring tremendous value to people and their aspirations for a 
better, healthier life. We each need to become more steadfast 
ambassadors for our profession. The AIA gives us that voice. Our 
stories are the story of the AIA. We are many AIA’s and we are 
one AIA. That is our strength. You and I, together, we will create 
a better, healthier world for all people through architecture.

President’s Letter (Cont.)

Follow AIA Northern Virginia

on Facebook 
facebook.com/aianova

on Twitter 
twitter.com/aianova

http://www.homemattersamerica.com/design
http://www.arlingtonhomeshow.org
http://facebook.com/aianova
http://twitter.com/aianova


through March 22 
at the Virginia Center for Architecture

Discover how cities around the world are being reimagined 
by finding new ways to use existing parts of the urban 
landscape. With just over half earth’s population now 
living in cities, officials, engineers and corporate research 
and development teams are thinking outside the box to 
determine innovative methods to access essential resources 
including water, energy and sunlight and to boost social 
and environmental wellbeing. Explore some of the 
innovative solutions being developed to meet changing 
urban needs in Reprogramming the City: Opportunities for 
Urban Infrastructure, on display at the Virginia Center for 
Architecture, January 15-March 22.
 
In the exhibition you see a billboard in Lima, Peru, that 
converts very humid air into clean drinking water for 
residents, a bus stop in Sweden fitted with light therapy 
bulbs to give riders the next best thing to sunlight during 
long dark winter months, and a stairway in Hong Kong 
with space to relax and socialize. Creative uses of unused 
bridges, canals, and existing rooftops are just a few more 
showcased ideas.
 
Urban strategist Scott Burnham, FRSA is the creator 
of Reprogramming the City. Burnham leads a multi-
disciplinary research, design and strategy studio that 
specializes in leveraging existing urban assets to increase 
economic and entrepreneurial opportunity, expand the 
capabilities of design, and increase social capital.
 
The Virginia Center for Architecture is located at 2501 
Monument Avenue in Richmond and is open Tuesday 
through Friday from 10:00a-5:00p; Saturday and Sunday 
from 1:00-5:00p. Learn more at www.architectureva.org.

The VSAIA offers its support to candidates who wish to serve 
the public by leading the various boards that oversee the work of 
state agencies. All agencies below – and many others – are led by 
gubernatorial appointees.

For boards requiring architects, the VSAIA is asked to provide 
a slate of nominees. For other boards, they may support as few 
or as many as are interested. Board openings beginning July 1, 
2015, requiring gubernatorial appointment are as follows:

APELSCIDLA
Three positions are open, one reserved for an architect.
    
Board for Professional and Occupational Regulation 
One position open, not reserved for an architect.
    
Board of Historic Resources 
Two positions are open, none reserved for an architect.
    
Board of Housing and Community Development 
Two positions open, one each from the 8th and 10th 
Congressional Districts. No positions are reserved for architects.
    
Fair Housing Board 
Five positions are open, one of which is for an architect.
    
Virginia Housing Development Authority 
Two positions open, none reserved for an architect.

To submit an application to the secretary of the commonwealth, 
visit https://commonwealth.virginia.gov/va-government/
gubernatorial-appointments/. 

Members who wish to receive the support of the VSAIA must 
send a resume and a letter of interest to Duncan Abernathy AIA 
at daber@aiava.org for review by the Government and Industry 
Affairs Committee. Additional information is available from: 
   www.aiava.org/advocacy_news/gubernatorial-appointments-2015/

April 19-21 
in Baltimore

The Design for Aging Knowledge Community of the AIA works 
in partnership with the Vendome Group to offer the Environments 
for Aging Conference. The conference offers the latest 
strategies and ideas for creating functional and attractive living 
environments that meet the needs of our aging population. During 
this comprehensive three-day learning experience, attendees will 
network with peers while learning the latest innovations and best 
practices in the design of long-term and residential care settings. 

For more information or to register visit: 
   www.environmentsforaging.com/conference/home
When registering, be sure to check the DFA box!
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Environments for Aging Conference

Reprogramming the City: 
   Opportunities for Urban Infrastructure

Gubernatorial Appointments 2015

http://www.architectureva.org
https://commonwealth.virginia.gov/va-government/gubernatorial-appointments/
https://commonwealth.virginia.gov/va-government/gubernatorial-appointments/
mailto:daber@aiava.org
http://www.aiava.org/advocacy_news/gubernatorial-appointments-2015/
http://www.environmentsforaging.com/conference/home
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February 10
6:00-8:00p

Interested in getting more involved in the AIA? Please join 
us at the first Schools Connections Committee meeting 
of 2015 and help to develop events for local architecture 
students, including the Interschool Design Competition, 
Meet the Architects Forum, our yearly portfolio review and 
many other events.

We will review our upcoming events and discuss potential 
programs for the future. We’re always looking for new 
volunteers to help coordinate events and programs for 
AIA Northern Virginia’s Schools Connections Committee. 
Professionals and students alike are encouraged to join the 
committee and bring their ideas!

The meeting is at the AIA Northern Virginia Chapter House, 
205 South Patrick Street, Alexandria 22314. Feel free to 
contact Jakki Devereaux (JDevereaux@wje.com) or Monica 
Perez (Monica.Perez@hdrinc.com) if you’re interested 
in joining the committee and want to be added to our 
committee email list.

2015 Schools Connections Committee Kick-Off

mailto:JDevereaux@wje.com
mailto:Monica.Perez@hdrinc.com
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Celebrating our 3rd consecutive year, the Women in Architecture 
Series is a three-part lecture series designed to engage, empower 
and encourage women in the architectural profession. This year’s 
theme, Architects Saving the World, explores how architects can 
save the world both locally and globally. The lectures will take 

place at SmithGroupJJR, 1700 New York Avenue, 
NW, Suite 100, Washington DC 20006 on three 
consecutive Thursdays in March:

March 5

  Re-Defining the Passion
March 12

  Building Communities
March 19

  Women Architects Saving the 
  World
Additional information and registration will be available 
soon from:
   www.aianova.org

Women in Architecture Lecture Series
by Melissa Daniel, Associate AIA
Women in Architecture Committee

To conclude breast cancer awareness month, AIA Northern 
Virginia Women in Architecture and Circe of Alexandria hosted 
Spa Night on October 27. With over seventy women attending, 
the event raised $1500 for the National Breast Center, whose goal 
is to increase survivorship within our region.

Women enjoyed an evening of networking while rotating through 
mini spa treatment stations. Ellen Vlasak, one of Circe’s owners 
and a breast cancer survivor, recalled how the power of healing 
through touch and relaxation 
inspired her to purchase 
the salon several years ago. 
Circe donated all the spa 
services and sparkling wine. 
Other construction industry 
partners supported this event 
through generous donations:  
Philips Lighting, CM Kling 
+ Associates, Provectus 
Engineers, Rockfon and Rulon. 

A special thanks to them.

Women in Architecture Spa Night
by Theresa del Ninno, AIA
AIA Northern Virginia Secretary

Guests enjoy mini spa treatments and an evening of networking at Circe Salon
Photo © Jo Anne Murray, AIA

http://www.aianova.org
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Architects for Animals – Giving Shelter

AIA Headquarters hosted 
Architects for Animals – 
Giving Shelter, a fundraising 
and awareness initiative 
that supports CatNiPP, a 
community cat program of the 
Washington Humane Society 
(WHS). Giving Shelter is a 
one-night design competition 
where architecture firms build 
and donate creative outdoor 
winter shelters to provide DC’s 
homeless cats with refuge from 
the freezing temperatures. 
At the end of the evening the 
shelters were given to care 
givers who work with the WHS 
to distribute throughout DC. 
Additional information and 
photos are available from: 

www.facebook.com/WashHumane

Shalom Baranes Associates Architects

LeMay Erickson Willcox Architects

Bonstra Haresign Architects

http://www.facebook.com/WashHumane


January 29
6:30p-8:00p

Join YAF for their first monthly Happy Hour of 2015 at LaTaglietta 
in Clarendon, 2950 Clarendon Blvd., Arlington 22201.

YAF happy hours are held on the last Thursday of each month:

 January 29 LaTaglietta Clarendon

 February 26 Heavy Seas Rosslyn

 March 26 Matchbox Merrifield

 April 30 Teaism Old Town

 May 28  Vapiano Ballston

 June 25 Evening Star Del Ray

 July 30 Springfield TBD

 August 27 Lebanese Taverna Tysons

 September 24 Jaleo Crystal City

 October 29 Pinstripes Georgetown

To RSVP for the January Happy Hour, click here: 
   www.aianova.org/panes/event.php?eventID=1049
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education credits, as do all our ARE sessions. These courses are 
offered on Wednesday evenings beginning at 6:30p.

The standard review sessions begin January 31 and take place on 
Saturday’s beginning at 10:00a.  All sessions include a vignette 
review, except CDs II: Documents on February 7. 

For the 10th year in a row we are happy to welcome back 
Professor David Thaddeus, AIA to teach his renowned Structural 
Systems workshop May 1-3. 

We are also pleased to again host Professor Michael Ermann for 
his Building Systems workshop March 7-9 at Jacobs in Arlington.

AIA Northern Virginia members will be offered discounted 
advance registration for these workshops, so watch for details 
soon.

The ARE series will wrap up on May 13 with Life After Exams: 
Licensing + Professional Development. This free seminar, for 
interns and architects alike, offers practical information on legal 
and practice issues in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

And in case you didn’t know, the Chapter maintains a library 
of ARE study materials available for free check-out by Chapter 
members. The library includes Kaplan materials (study guides, 
question and answer books, practice vignettes and flash cards), 
ArchiFlash cards, and copies of both Solutions: Understanding 
the Graphic Divisions of the Architects Exam by Norman Dorf 
and The Amber Book by Michael Ermann.

Visit our ARE webpage for complete information and registration:
   www.aianova.org/are.php

**Please note that due to instructors’ schedules and venue availability, our session dates, 
times and locations are subject to change. Refer to our ARE page for the latest information.

ARE Prep Sessions Offer AIA Education Credits
continued from page 1

 January 21 Historic Preservation
 January 28 Acoustics
 February 4 Green Building 
 February 11 Accessibility
 February 18 Architectural History I
 February 25 Architectural History II

 January 31 Construction Documents I: Legal
 February 7 Construction Documents II: Documents
 February 21 Site Planning + Design
 April 4 Programming, Planning + Practice
 April 18 Building Design + Construction Systems
 May 9 Schematic Design

YO U N G  A R C H I T E C T S  F O RU M

Monthly Happy Hours!

http://www.aianova.org/panes/event.php?eventID=1049
http://www.aianova.org/are.php


In the interest of keeping our referral lists as current as 
possible, we have moved from downloadable PDFs to a 
sortable web-based interface. This allows us to make changes 
much more quickly and has the added benefit of allowing 
users to link directly to firms’ websites from aianova.org.  
You can visit the database of firms here:
   http://aianova.org/referral.php 

The firm data and practice area selections were taken from 
responses to the latest directory survey. If you didn’t fill one 
out, or would like to update your information, please send an 
email to: 
   referrals@aianova.org. 

Our listings can contain the following fields for each firm: 
Firm Name, Address, Website, Contact Name, Contact 
Email, Phone Number, Number of Personnel and up to five 
practice areas. If you feel your listing is incomplete, just send 
us an email with your updates, and we will post them as soon 
as possible.

AIA Northern Virginia News10

AIA Member Benefits
                                           (that you might not know about)

Look Up!
AIA Launches National Awareness Campaign

AIA has launched a national public awareness campaign, one 
that will change perceptions about the role of architects and the 
architecture profession in the lives of our clients and for the 
communities we serve.

Watch the video at www.ilookup.org and share it with your 
friends, family and colleagues. Then follow the campaign across 
AIA social channels using #ilookup. A television campaign is 
soon to follow in 2015!

Let’s help people and communities everywhere better understand 
what we do and why our contributions to society matter.

New Referral List System on www.aianova.org

http://aianova.org/referral.php
mailto:referrals%40aianova.org?subject=
http://www.ilookup.org
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On the Boards

Nixon Peabody LLP
Perkins+Will

Nixon Peabody LLP is a global law practice with 16 offices in major cities 
around the world and the Washington, DC office is the first office to be 
designed after a firm-wide rebranding effort. The new space is designed 
to be highly efficient and flexible to meet the evolving demands of their 
global law practice. Sustainability, wellness, and social responsibility 
are key elements to the firm’s values and the project is seeking LEED® 
certification at the Platinum level. Located at the corner of 7th and H Streets 
NW, the design of this 66,000 SF office will integrate Nixon Peabody’s 
new branding strategy and include concepts that promote communication, 
collaboration, and cross-over between practice groups. Key word drivers 
of the design were future-facing, active, authentic, timeless, creative, and 
sense of craft.

Unique features of the proposed design not commonly found in law firms, 
include a three-story high living wall, a high degree of transparency with 
glass fronts on all offices, universal office sizes for both equity partners and 
associates, a floor-to-ceiling video wall in the reception area, a variety of 
collaboration areas, an internal art gallery space, and the potential for on-
site renewable energy.  Additionally, a large cafe area is located adjacent to 
the reception and will act as an “activity hub” for staff, visitors, and clients 
alike.

The Perkins+Will team is currently in the Construction Administration 
phase of the project with a scheduled construction completion in May 2015.



New Members

Kristin R. Carleton, Assoc. AIA, Core Architecture & Design
Kathryn Casey, Assoc. AIA
Erik D. Johnson, Assoc. AIA, The Lukmire Partnership, Inc. 
Cameron E. Lasater, Assoc. AIA, INTEC Group, Inc. 
Hee W. Lee, AIA, Dewberry Architects Inc. 
Toni K. Lem, Assoc. AIA, ASD
Chelsea Lindsey, Assoc. AIA, Cooper Carry Architects
Whitney C. Ludvik, Assoc. AIA, Studios Architecture
Laura Pozzobon, Assoc. AIA, Mar De Suenos, Inc. 
Steven O’Dell Rayford, AIA, Reed Business Information 
Brendan T. Reilly, Assoc. AIA, Gensler
Stephen Rosenfelder, Assoc. AIA, Dewberry Architects Inc. 
Amanda Seligman, Assoc. AIA, Huelat Davis 
Emily A. Sholder, Assoc. AIA, AECOM 
Joshua U. Ten Eyck, Assoc. AIA, Hord Coplan Macht, Inc. 
Valery A. Tessier, Assoc. AIA, BOWA Builders, Inc.

Returning Members

Antoun S. Al-Masri, Assoc. AIA, Moseley Architects
Brian T. Earle, AIA, Kishimoto.Gordon.Dalaya PC (KGD) 
James Arthur Gast, AIA, AECOM Technology Corporation
Celeste S. Weinert, Assoc. AIA, Jacobs 
Paul J. Yurchak, Assoc. AIA, James G. Davis Construction Corp. 

Members Transferring In 

John M. Duensing, AIA, Kaseman, LLC
   from Iowa 
Joshua Schneider, Assoc. AIA, Metropolitan Architects & Planners
   from Potomac Valley, MD
Craig R. Scott, AIA, InterSpec Design, Inc.
   from Chesapeake Bay 

 
Upgrading Members

Kelly Drewry, AIA, Davis Buckley, Architects + Planning Consultants 
   to Architect 

New Corporate Allied Member 

Ironstar Development
1408 N Fillmore Street, Suite 8
Arlington, VA 22201
www.ironstar.net
Russell Whitworth
rwhitworth@ironstar.net
(866) 561-2016
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Membership Update

If you’ve already renewed for 2015, thank you!

We want you to know how much we appreciate having you as a 
member. Your continued support makes our programs, events and 
initiatives possible each year. 

If you haven’t gotten around to paying yet, this is a reminder that 
your membership renewal is due now. As in years past, there is a 
grace period until March 31. Members who haven’t renewed by 
that date will lapse and lose all their member benefits.

With benefits like free continuing education seminars, 
informative publications and website, networking opportunities, 
mentoring sessions, professional programs, a free ARE lending 
library, social events, community outreach programs and 
Chapter leaders and staff available to help you, there is great 
value in renewing. And our local Chapter dues are only $160 for 
Architects and $55 for Associates.

You are able to pay your dues online, by fax, by mail or 
by phone. If it helps, you may take advantage of the Dues 
Installment Program. Additional information is provided on your 
invoice and on the AIA website at www.aia.org/renew.

Those joining AIA for the first time are offered free convention 
registration for the 2015 AIA National Convention and Design 
Exposition in Atlanta, May 14-16, 2015. And recent graduates 
can receive free membership for up to 18 months after 
graduation. Details are available at www.aia.org/join.

This year’s convention features President Bill Clinton, Founder 
of the Clinton Foundation, and 42nd President of the United 
States, delivering a keynote address on May 14, as well as 300+ 
career-changing workshops, seminars, tours, and events led by 
visionaries, grassroots champions, change agents, and rising stars.

Convention registration is now open and it’s never too early to 
book your hotel room!

See what AIA Convention 2015 is all about:
   http://convention.aia.org/event/homepage.aspx

Browse the full convention schedule:
   http://eventscribe.com/2015/aia/aaSearchByDay.asp

And reserve your hotel:
   http://convention.aia.org/event/housing-travel.aspx

Don’t Forget to Renew Your AIA Membership

Join the AIA Now and Receive Free Registration 
for the 2015 Convention in Atlanta

AIA Convention 2015 in Atlanta May 14-16

http://www.ironstar.net
mailto:rwhitworth%40ironstar.net?subject=
http://www.aia.org/renew
http://www.aia.org/join
http://convention.aia.org/event/homepage.aspx
http://eventscribe.com/2015/aia/aaSearchByDay.asp
http://convention.aia.org/event/housing-travel.aspx


The AIA Northern Virginia’s online Job Board can help.

Chapter members can easily post job opportunities free of charge. 
And those looking for a job should regularly check the postings. 
Just visit the job board to get started:  www.aianova.org/jobs.php.

The Chapter also maintains a digital resume library. If you wish to 
include your resume, please send a PDF to aianova@aianova.org. 
If you are hiring and would like to request the resumes we have in 
our library, just let us know at aianova@aianova.org and we’ll email 
you the resumes we have for the level of experience you need.

Another source for both employers and job-seekers is the 
National AIA Career Center:  http://careercenter.aia.org.

Architect Office Space Available in the Chapter House 
Two office spaces are available for rent in the Chapter House, 
located on Virginia Tech’s Washington Alexandria Architecture 
Center in Old Town Alexandria. The spaces are 875 sf and 825 sf.

Tenants enjoy a great location in the heart of Old Town, dedicated 
parking space, collaboration space, shared equipment, access to 
university facilities and use of the chapter’s conference room. 
Employ a student who can walk to your office from class.

For information and showing, email Henry Hollander, Coordinator 
for Outreach & Alumni Relations at WAAC, at hrh@vt.edu.

Shared Space For Rent
Solo Architect has work station/shared space for rent in 240 sq. 
ft. office in Old Town Alexandria.  Internet, scanner, color printer, 
and phone are included for $550/mo.  Will also consider renting 
as a complete work station with up to date software.  Location 
is on S. Washington between Wilkes and Wolf.  Please contact:  
Bridget Gaddis, (973) 701-8800, bgaddis@gotogaddis.com.

Studio Office For Rent
Studio Office for rent on T Street in Dupont Circle.  $2,250, 
available February 1.  See the full ad on page 9.
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Professional Practice

Economic and Business Data – CMD (formerly Reed 
Construction Data) and AIA bring you an instant upgrade to your 
market intelligence. Build your network, find projects first and 
increase wins with Insight for Architects. CMD tracks nearly 
a half-million projects across the United States and Canada and 
applies tested analysis to cultivate information, reports and leads 
– ready to use and improve your business right now. Access this 
data through www.aia.org/CMD with your AIA log in.

The DC Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs is 
offering training on the new 2013 Energy Conservation Code 
and the new Energy Verification Sheets (EVS). Beginning 
February 1, 2015, the majority of projects submitting a new 
building permit application will be required to have an EVS in 
their plan sets. To learn more about the EVS’s, which projects 
they apply to and how to use them, as well as download either a 
PDF or CAD file of the EVS, visit the DCRA website at: 
   http://dcra.dc.gov/page/energy-verification-worksheets
DCRA is offering a training session at their headquarters 2/11:
   www.aianova.org/panes/seminar.php?seminarID=1418
and the AIA Northern Virginia Small Firms Roundtable will host 
a DCRA training session in Alexandria in February.

Upcoming Design Award Programs:

2015 COTE Top Ten/Top Ten + Awards due January 26 – 
This awards program recognizes exemplary and innovative, built 
projects that establish a standard of over-all design excellence 
creatively integrating sustainable design strategies, demonstrating 
their benefits while educating and inspiring the profession and the 
public. Details are available at http://aiatopten.org/.

SPP Design Competition due January 30 – The AIA Small Project 
Practitioners invites architects and architecture students to submit 
ideas to the 2015 SPP Small Project Design Competition – POP-UP 
2015. In this unique competition, submitters are asked to design a 
discreet, compact and efficient shelter for the homeless. The fully 
constructed and completed winning design will be donated to the 
local non-for-profit partner, The Mad Housers, for use by their 
clients and program participants. Details are available from: 
   www.aia.org/practicing/groups/kc/AIAB100771

Architecture Podium Presents International Architecture 
Awards 2015 – This International awards program offers 36 
categories and 25 esteemed judges from across the globe. 
Winning projects will be compiled in a book, given to every 
participant and available online for the people worldwide. 
Registration is due January 31, with submissions due February 
15. Details are available at www.architecturepodium.com/.

AIA/AAH Healthcare Design Awards due March 9 – The 
Healthcare Design Awards showcase the best of healthcare 
building design, healthcare planning and healthcare design-
oriented research. The awards highlight the trends of healthcare 
facilities and the future direction of these facilities. Details are 
available at www.aia.org/practicing/awards/AIAB101057.

Classified Ads

Hiring or Looking for a Job?

http://www.aia.org/practicing/awards/AIAB101057
mailto:hrh%40vt.edu?subject=
mailto:bgaddis%40gotogaddis.com?subject=
http://www.aianova.org/jobs.php
mailto:aianova@aianova.org
mailto:aianova@aianova.org
http://careercenter.aia.org
http://www.AIA.org/CMD
http://dcra.dc.gov/page/energy-verification-worksheets
http://www.aianova.org/panes/seminar.php?seminarID=1418
http://aiatopten.org/
http://www.aia.org/practicing/groups/kc/AIAB100771
http://www.architecturepodium.com/
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FYI

John Milner Associates Preservation has joined MTFA 
Architecture as a division specializing in historic preservation. 
Both companies remain equally invested in their respective 
areas of expertise and are extremely excited about this teaming 
opportunity which has allowed both to expand and grow 
their business together. MTFA Architecture and John Milner 
Associates Preservation jointly continue to serve their clients and 
the nation’s rich heritage of buildings.

Karn Charuhas Chapman & Twohey (KCCT) is consulting 
to Morphosis Architects for design of the new US Embassy in 
Beirut, Lebanon. The KCCT team is led by John Chapman, 
AIA, Principal. KCCT’s services include facility planning, space 
planning and interior design, security and other design related 
services. The Beirut project was solicited under the Department 
of State’s Bureau of Overseas Buildings Operations (OBO) 
Excellence in Diplomatic Facilities initiative.

Congratulations to Al Cox, FAIA for his involvement with 
the PBS/WETA Documentary, Discovering Alexandria: The 
Early Years, an exploration of the history behind Alexandria, 
Virginia. Al both contributed content for the show and appeared 
prominently on the show as an expert on the history and building 
of Alexandria.

Travilah Fire Station #32 in Rockville, Maryland, has been 
recognized with a Silver Award in the Firehouse magazine 
2014 Station Design Awards program. The station, designed 
by Dewberry, reflects the latest concepts in accommodating 
emergency response staffing, resources and training. Dewberry 
worked closely with the Montgomery County Fire and Rescue 
Service and the Montgomery County Department of General 
Services to plan and design the new firehouse, a 26,000-square-
foot, four-bay station with a battalion command suite and living 
and sleeping quarters for firefighters. The building’s exterior form 
is organized below a sweeping curvilinear, wave-shaped roof. A 
glass curtain wall clerestory beneath the roof structure provides 
natural light to the apparatus bay and interior corridors. Several 
strategies are integrated into the design with a goal of obtaining 
LEED®-Silver certification. 

Thank you to Baird M. Smith, FAIA for serving as the AIA 
College of Fellows Regional Representative for the Virginias for 
the past three years. Bruce Justice, FAIA has agreed to assume 
the role as regional representative for 2015-17 while Baird has 
moved on to become the editor for the Virginias’ Fellowscope.

Page announces that it has expanded its urban design and 
urban/campus planning capabilities through the acquisition of 
BMS Design Group, a consulting firm in San Francisco. Their 
areas of expertise include urban planning, urban design and 
landscape architecture. These strategic moves will also advance 
Page’s planning service capabilities in transit-related projects, 
waterfronts and streetscapes across all its offices. In turn, Page 
will offer architectural, engineering, interior design and strategic 
consulting to West Coast clients. This also means Page now has 
offices in every time zone across the continental United States.

DBI is pleased to announce several promotions: Leslie Davis 
to Senior Manager; Rachel Williams-Clark, Associate AIA, 
Farihah Saleem, Kinga Wojtusiak and Tracy Tato to Project 
Managers.

WDG Architecture has announced the promotions of Sungjin 
Cho, AIA and Carl Skooglund, AIA to senior associate and 
Boyd Chapman, AIA and Esther Ryskamp, AIA to Associate. 
Sungjin serves as a senior designer and led the designs for 
several significant master plans in the Tysons Corner area and is 
currently leading the residential development at the former Red 
Top Cab site in Clarendon. Carl serves as a project architect and 
construction administration advisor, working on projects from the 
US Coast Guard Headquarters to Parc Riverside in Washington, 
DC. Boyd serves as a construction administrator and recently 
completed The Ascent at Spring Hill Station in Tysons Corner 
and is now working on the Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
Janelia Research Campus. Esther serves as a project architect, 
working on the Varsity at Ann Arbor student housing in Michigan 
and on Arbor Row in Tysons Corner.

Arlington Mill Residences, designed by KGD and built in 
partnership with Arlington County, was named Best Housing 
Development at the Virginia Governor’s Housing Conference, the 
highest award presented at the conference. Owned and developed 

by the Arlington Partnership 
for Affordable Housing, this 
innovative, 122-unit affordable 
apartment building is a project 
of firsts: the first ground-lease of 
public land by Arlington County 
for private development, the first 
example of Arlington County’s 
“Public Land for Public Good” 
policy, the first redevelopment of 
an Avenue Site along Columbia 
Pike since its adoption of 
Form Based Code, and the first 
residential project in Arlington to 
be “District Energy Ready.” 

Travilah Fire Station #32, Rockville, by Dewberry Photo © Eric Taylor



The four-story, 5A building is constructed on top of the Arlington 
Mill Community Center parking garage and has met Earthcraft 
Virginia Building Certification.

Davis Carter Scott is pleased to announce that they have won 
three Best of NAIOP Northern Virginia Awards. The annual 
awards ceremony honors excellence in architectural planning and 
design, as well as the best real estate deals in the area. Taking top 
honors in two design categories, and an Award of Merit in a third, 
DCS was recognized for: Best Interiors Tenant Space 50,000 SF 
and Above for Custom Ink Headquarters, Best Building Mixed-
Use Project for The Kingsley, and Award of Merit Speculative 
Office Building 15 Stories and Above for 1812 North Moore, 
Arlington.
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Women in Architecture Happy Hour
January 21 | 6:00p | Washington, DC

Historic Preservation – ARE Supplemental Course
January 21 | 6:30p | Arlington

Small Firms - Alexandria’s Parker-Gray District: Then and Now
January 23 | Noon | Alexandria

Acoustics – ARE Supplemental Course
January 28 | 6:30p | Arlington

Young Architects Forum Happy Hour
January 29 | 6:30p | Arlington

ARE: Construction Documents & Services – Legal
January 31 | 10:00a | Arlington

Women in Architecture Committee Meeting
February 2 | 6:00p | TBD

Green Building – ARE Supplemental Course
February 4 | 6:30p | Arlington

ARE: Construction Documents – Documents and Vignette
February 7 | 10:00a | Arlington

AIA Northern Virginia Board Meeting
February 9 | 4:30p | Alexandria

Accessibility – ARE Supplemental Course
February 11 | 6:30 | Arlington

Annual Chapter Open House
February 17 | 6:00p | Alexandria

360 Mentoring General Session
February 18 | 6:15p | Alexandria

Architectural History I – ARE Supplemental Course
February 18 | 6:30p | Arlington

ARE: Site Planning + Design + Vignettes
February 21 | 10:00a | Arlington

Architectural History II – ARE Supplemental Course
February 25 | 6:30p | Arlington

Young Architects Forum Planning Meeting
February 26 | 5:00p | Arlington

Young Architects Forum Happy Hour
February 26 | 6:30p | Arlington

Calendar

AIA Northern Virginia Calendar 
www.aianova.org

AIA|DC Calendar
http://aiadc.com/calendar

AIA Potomac Valley Calendar
www.aiapv.org/calendar

http://aianova.org
http://aiadc.com/calendar
http://www.aiapv.org/calendar


Chapter Sponsors

Platinum
EPSON America, Inc.
Knoll
Mosaic Express Printing
Potomac Valley Brick and Supply
Stantec

Silver
CADD Microsystems, Inc.
DBI Architects, Inc.
HGA Architects and Engineers
Marvin Windows + Doors
Moseley Architects
 
Bronze
Abacus Sports Installations Ltd. 
ADI Construction
Aerotek
Alliance Lighting and Shading
Ames & Gough
Bobrick/Architectural Resources, Inc.
CBIZ, Inc.
Convergent Technologies Design Group
Cunningham | Quill Architects
ENCON Group, Inc.
GPI / Greenman Pedersen, Inc.
Guardian Industries
Ian, Evan & Alexander Corporation
C.M. Kling & Associates, Inc.
Lobkovich Kitchen Designs
Marks, Thomas Architects 
McMullan & Associates, Inc.
National Commercial Development
Setty & Associates

The American Institute of Architects
Northern Virginia Chapter
205 South Patrick Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 549-9747
aianova@aianova.org
www.aianova.org


